
ENEMY / FOE / BATTLE / WAR / 2020 
 
1-01-20 
HH)   counteract;   counteract every effort of the enemy with the strength I've given your 
right hand;   understand;   forget this not;   thrust forth your righteous right hand and 
command them to cease and desist;   your rights have been established;   stand on them and 
command;   understand;  deny them any rights, not one, not one, not one;   persist in this, Child;   
this must be;   be quick and hesitate no 
 
01-03-20 
L)   SIS;   Condone not things of the enemy;   Condone not their acts or words;   immediately 
rebuke and replace with My truths, My words, My values 
 
1-05-20  
HH)   put aside all concerns, Child;   (Father, I so choose to honor this Your request and do put 
aside all concerns.)   Hallelujah;   it is legally sealed now, Child;   believe it;   recognize 
concerns and refuse it time or place;   understand;   (Yes, Father, and I agree with You in this 
matter 100%.  Hallelujah!)  
 
1-06-20 
L)   SIS;   Concede not to the enemy;   stride forth;   sure steps;   cower not, cower not;   stride 
with My boldness, confident in Our truths;   understand 
 
1-20-20 
L)   SIS;   Contend;   Contend with the enemy as I say;   understand;   (Yes, Lord, I choose to 
Contend with the enemy exactly as Almighty Yahweh says and WTLAOYNY, I LAAI this 
declaration.  Hallelujah!)   Amen, Child 
 
1-28-20 
L)   SIS;   achieve;   achieve, My Children, victory over all evil forces;   (I agree, Lord and I 
LAAI WTLAOYNY achieving victory over all evil forces.  Hallelujah!)   achieve by following 
My directions 
 
1-29-20 
HP)  condone nothing of the enemy;   watch words carefully that nothing the enemy and his 
forces or cohorts say or do be condoned;   (I agree, Lord.)   Core, Core, Core block all attacks 
of the enemy;   let none of their words or acts go unblocked;   aware on all levels;   let no detail 
slide by you;  understand;  (Yes, Lord, I trust You to guide us in it all.)   
 
1-30-20   
HP)   remember to condone not any words or act of the enemy and his forces and cohorts;   
remind as oft as needed to others, Child;   (Yes, Lord, I agree.)   put forth your awareness, 
Child;   put it forth to keep you informed;   (WTLAOYNY, I LAAI putting forth my awareness 
to keep me informed as Almighty Yahweh says.  Hallelujah!)   be it so sealed 
 



2-05-20 
L)   SIS;   Portend not, My Children;   yield not to the ways of the enemy;   Portend not, I say;   
in all your ways in all you works be absolutely honest, truthful, and above board;   understand;    
Portend:  predict or tell 
 
20-8-20 
L)   SIS;   Charge;   Charge every demonic entity to leave your presence;   do so legally 
closing all portals at their access and permanently seal them shut never to be used   again with 
the legal authority of My Name;   understand, My Children, understand; 
Entity:   Being, character of existence;  essence;  a being or species of being;  an existing thing 
 
2-12-20  
HH)   disallow the enemy from conjuring deceptions;   (I LAAI WTLAOYNY disallowing the 
enemy from conjuring deceptions and I call them all void that have been.  Halleluyah!)   yes, 
yes;   I am pleased you used discernment , Child;   wise discernment, I call it forth for My 
Core;   you each must be skilled in the use of wise discernment;   understand;  receive it, 
receive it;   (Father, ILAAI WTLAOYNY receiving and being skilled in the use of wise 
discernment exactly as You say Almighty Yahweh.  Hallelujah!)   Amen, Child, Amen;  
 
2-12-20   
HH)   disallow the enemy from conjuring deceptions;   (I LAAI WTLAOYNY disallowing the 
enemy from conjuring deceptions and I call them all void that have been.  Halleluyah!)   yes, 
yes;   I am pleased you used discernment , Child;   wise discernment, I call it forth for My 
Core;   you each must be skilled in the use of wise discernment;   understand;  receive it, 
receive it;   (Father, ILAAI WTLAOYNY receiving and being skilled in the use of wise 
discernment exactly as You say Almighty Yahweh.  Hallelujah!)   Amen, Child, Amen 
 
2-13-20   
L)   SIS;   Cumbersome;   My ways are not Cumbersome;   aware, aware of the enemy's 
cumbersome ways, My Children;   rid them, rid them;   understand;   recognize and rid 
yourselves of them;   this is a must 
 
2-17-20 
L)   concede not to the enemy;   concede not in thought, word, or deed;   (I agree, Lord, I 
agree.)    
 
3-09-20 
L)   My Children, I adjure you to stay on track;   be aware, completely aware when the enemy 
tries to lure you off;   you must be alert to all your surroundings including people;   
understand;  good, good;  be equally aware of the track I have  provided for you each and veer 
not off it  
 
3-14-20 
L)   SIS;   Rampant;   aware evil is Rampant;   deny all access;   (Lord, I legally deny all access 
to the enemy's Rampant efforts.   I LAAI WTLAOYNY this denial, Hallelujah!)   yes, My 



children, be aware, recognize and deny the enemy's efforts;   Hallelujah 
 
3-19-20 
30 minutes:   (For some reason the remembrance of our pushing back the Antichrist came to 
mind and I wondered if we needed to push him back again...)   hold firm;   ( I legally held 
firm.) 
L)   SIS;   Job well done;   intercede;    Child, intercede as I direct;   (Yes, Lord, I so choose.)   
Intercession by My Core is so, so valuable, necessary;   understand;  (Yes, Lord) 
 
3-21-20 
HH)  aggravate not;   let no aggravation enter this place, Child;   (Father, I legally refuse 
aggravation from entering this place.  I legally block it from being able to enter ever.   I LAAI 
WTLAOYNY the legal blockage prohibiting aggravation from being able to enter.  Hallelujah!)   
Amen, Child;   remember this blockage and its date;   legally said, written, spoken;   legally 
use, legally use;   (Thank You, Father for adding to our arsenal.)   yes, Child, correctly 
discerned 
 
4-01-20 
L)   SIS;   address evil for what it is and not what it claims to be;   address with truth that evil 
be cut off completely severed from My People;   yes, address in My Name with My Power, 
Might, Strength and legal rights;   understand;    yes, My Core, you must lead the way for you 
can see, discern, and understand;   (I agree, Lord.)   good, go forth for your duties 
HP)   duties well done, Child;   enemy scourged (whipped)  
 
4-03-2020 
HP)   leverage;   aware, Core, of the leverage you have on the enemy and his cohorts;   be not 
amazed, be not amazed, but use it, use it;   use it as I say and allow;   understand;   (Yes, Lord)    
 
4-04-2020 
HP)   good intensity, Child,   much accomplished;   keep it up for the enemy is leery;   keep 
them confused and on the run;   understand;  (Yes, Father, I do.) 
 
4-05-2020 
HP)    Core, Core, be not saddened, but rejoice for I shall overcome all the enemy, the cohorts, 
their acts;   yes, for I have the plans, the perfect plans for their total defeat;   worry not nor 
doubt;   understand;   (Yes, Lord, I do and I agree with You.  Hallelujah!)   
 
4-24-20 
L)   SIS;   yield not to any conjured thing, My Children;   you must recognize and yield not to 
them for I do not conjure and I adjure you to not nor yield to it in any manner;   understand;   
(Yes, Lord, and I agree with You.)    
 
4-26-20 
L)   SIS;   sear;   yes, set fire and sear to dispel the words and works of the enemy;   do so for 
My purposes, Child;   (Lord, I now legally set fire and sear for Your purposes to dispel the 



words and works of the enemy.  I LAAI WTLAOYNY this searing.  Hallelujah!)  
 
5-08-20 
L)   SIS;   Converge;   Child, be ready and prepared to Converge on the enemy as I say;   We 
shall Converge and make war on the enemy in ways man has not known;   Be ready for My 
Call;   understand;   (Yes, Father, I am ready to obey Your command.  Hallelujah!)   Amen 
 
5-29-20 
HH)  hurry, stir and sit;   vSIS;   Child, kick aggravation from this place;   do so legally and 
with surety;   (Aggravation, I legally kick you from this place legally and with surety.  This I 
LAAI WTLAOYNY.  Hallelujah!)   Child, I agree, so be it;   now relax for all is well and you 
shall overcome any and all adversity;   you shall resoundingly so overcome for I have spoken, 
Hallelujah;   (Thank You,Father) 
 
6-17-20 
L)   SIS;   call on Me;   call on Me;   My Faithful, I tell you to call on Me;   only I have your 
needed answers;   weed out all enemy lies and twists of My truth;   weed them out;   they must 
not be permitted to stand;   (Yes, Lord)  
 
6-22-20 
L)   SIS;   Purchased;   remember, My Children, you have been Purchased, redeemed by My 
Son's blood;   this fact, yes, this fact, I tell you to stand on this fact;   let not the enemy mar or 
taint this fact;   understand;   (Yes, Lord, I do and I agree with You.) 
 
7-11-20 
HP)  uncover;   My Core, I call you to uncover the covert activities of the enemy and their lies;   
therefore, My Core, your eyes and ears must be open and alert for it is time they be exposed;   
understand;   (Yes, Lord, I do and I ask for Your aid and that of Your hosts and angels.)   expect 
it and it shall be;   (Yes, Lord) 
 
7-26-20 
L)   police the enemy;   yes, apprehend and cancel their activities;   deny them the rights they 
have stolen;   understand;   (I think so, Lord.)   good, keep all your eyes and ears open and 
apprehend and bind the evil that is at work, My Children;   be thorough 
 
7-28-20 
HP)   free the indentured;   yes, Child the enemy has indentured the unaware as slaves;   My Core, My 
Core, My Core, allow your eyes to open and see what the enemy has done to individuals and to whole 
groups of people;   see and prepare to free them;   understand;   (Yes, Father, I trust You to guide us in 
this.)   I shall, I shall, I shall;   ruses of the enemy and all those working knowingly and 
unknowingly for the enemy and his cohorts;   soon, soon, Child 
 
8-24-2020 
L)   compromise not, My Children;   be aware lest you be tempted to compromise;   watch for 
the subtle tactics of the enemy;   reject, legally reject them all;   Hallelujah! 



9-08-20 
SIS;   lift, lift off the lid of evil that has been suppressing My people;   (Lord, I legally lift off 
the lid of evil that has been suppressing Your people.  I do so and this I LAAI WTLAOYNY.  
Hallelujah!)   good, Child;   you have broken the seal, now have the Core lift it completely off;   
(Yes, Lord, I shall.) 
HH)   vSIS;   beware, beware for the enemy lurks looking, seeking openings;   be ready to 
expunge all evil from this My Healing Room and this house and property;   follow My lead 
when I give it to you, Child;   for now be aware and follow My lead;   understand;   (Yes, 
Father, and I agree to do as You lead.)   good, good;   the Core Unit will aid;   inform them of 
this My Will then allow My Will;   understand   (Yes, Father)   good 
 
9-11-20  
HH)   corroborate not with those of the enemy;   recognize them and corroborate not;   be not 
maneuvered in by them;    My Core,  you must be most aware of these tactics because the 
enemy is aware of you and is keeping close watch looking for access;   stand firm with your 
feet planted firmly in My ground;   I say be determined and not allow the enemy to fool you in 
any matter;   your allegiance is to Me, to Me;   refuse to be swayed by any of their means;   
(Father, I totally agree with You.  Hallelujah!)   good 
 
9-16-20 
L)   SIS:   Clear away;   My Children I admonish you to clear not only that that is of the enemy 
but to also make certain no residue of any sort be left by them;   (Yes, Lord, I legally clear out 
all that is of the enemy and that includes all residue of any sort.  I legally forbid them to leave 
anything whatsoever behind.  This I LAAI WTLAOYNY.  Hallelujah!) 
 
10-12-20 
L)   SIS;   stay balanced, My Children;   keep pushing forward;   forget not nor wane in pushing 
forward;   remember the enemy is watching, waiting for an access to interrupt or stop your 
efforts;   slack not, slack not  
 
10-14-20 
HP)  SIS;   warmongers, warmongers;   call them to silence until I say it is their time;   
(Almighty Yahweh, I legally call all warmongers to silence until You say it is their time.  This I 
LAAI WTLAOYNY.  Halleluyah!)   Amen and double Amen 
 
10-21-20 
L)   SIS;   Redeem, Redeem;   Allow Me to Redeem all I desire for you from the enemy, Child, 
My core, My Children;   allow Me;   (Almighty Yahweh, I legally allow you to Redeem all You 
desire from the enemy on my behalf.  This I LAAI WTLAOYNY.  Halleluyah!)   Amen 
 
11-07-20    
HP)  SIS;   Conjoin with Us;   only Us;   make no unholy conjoinment with anyone or thing, 
My Children;   understand;   be not entrapped in them or by them, My Children;    
 
 



11-13-20 
L)   SIS;   comfort;   take comfort in the fact that I am in control;   see through the enemy's fog;   
by your right hand, Child,  brush it away;  (did)   (This fog of the enemy, I legally brush  you 
away with My right hand.  This I LAAI WTLAOYNY.  Halleluyah!)   good, Child, remember 
this act;   understand   (Yes, Lord)    
 
11-14-20 
HP)  SIS;   know this, My Children, We are not in competition with the enemy;   We destroy 
their works, but do not compete with them ;   understand;   We are at War to destroy their 
works, to take back their ill-gotten gains;   think clearly on this matter, Core, think clearly and 
act accordingly;   understand;  (Yes, Lord) 
 
11-17-20 
L)   SIS;   discern and counter every word, every act of the enemy so they become totally null 
and void;   that no life be left in them and their only choice is to decrease into nothingness - 
Halleluyah 
HP)   SIS;   converge on the enemy at only My command;   understand;   this for only I know 
My precise Will, Plans, Timing, and Purposes;   this you must trust Me to have under control;   
My Children, I appreciate your eagerness and willingness to charge forth but you must, must 
allow only My strategies;   understand;   (Yes, Lord, and I agree with You.  Halleluyah!) 
HH)  SIS;   My Children, boot out worry;   it must not be allowed;   allow it not to thrive;   use 
My sweeping angels to keep it out and from any reentry;   do so with firm, concise authority;   
understand;   (Yes, Father)  worry muddles vision, hearing and the mind;   that must not be;   
the same is true of its partner doubt;   this must not be;   boot them out;   decisively so;   realize 
sound minds;   yes, this must be also;  listen not to the hype from wrong thinking and acting 
sources;   call upon your sweeping angels;   call upon Me and My angels;   understand (Yes, 
Lord)  
 
11-20-20 
   L)   Child, cancel the hindering effects of the enemy;   do so now;   (Almighty Yahweh, I 
legally cancel every hindering effect of the enemy.  This I LAAI WTLAOYNY.  Halleluyah!)   
Amen and Amen 
 
11-24-20 
L)   SIS;   My children, Be aware of what is clean as well as what is unclean;   everything, 
absolutely everything of the enemy is unclean no matter how it may appear;   be aware, be 
aware 
 
11-25-20 
HP)  (During this time I found myself announcing, “The Shield is up, The Shield is up.”   
Halleluyah!)   yes, Halleluyah, Child;   SIS;   legal, legal, legal;   My Children, allow doing all 
things I ask of you legally to be in your thinking, constantly in your thinking;   (Almighty 
Yahweh, I do legally allow doing all you ask of me to be legally in my thinking, constantly so.  
This I LAAI WTLAOYNY.  Halleluyah!)   so be it, Child 
HH)  vSIS;   tell them, My devoted Ones, to listen carefully for all they hear is not of ME;  



remember the mimicker is not perfect and he will make mistakes;   I make no mistakes;   (I 
agree, Lord, Halleluyah)   Child, listen carefully to the reports made by others for the mistakes 
will show through these also;   (Yes, Father, thank You for warning me.  Halleluyah!)   Child, I 
am taking your vision to a new higher level;   expect much of it;   (Thank You, Father, and I 
legally allow all You desire to do with my vision.  This statement I LAAI WTLAOYNY.  
Halleluyah!)   good discernment, Child 
 
12-09-20 
HP)  SIS;   My Children,  conjoin only completely with Us;   make no unholy conjoinment;   be 
very, very careful for you know the enemy is cunning;   be ye not fooled by them;   understand;   
(Yes, and I agree, Lord.)   your eyes and ears must be alert, alert as never before, My Children;   
allow yourselves not to be tricked 
 
12-14-20 
HP)   SIS;   lift with majority;   (did, and I knew somehow it was connected with the new 
outcome of the Presidential Election – TPHR)   SIS;   go forward, Child, go forward;   connive;   
watch for the conniving of the enemy;   (Yes, Lord, and I trust You to aid me in it.)   
HH)  vSIS;   Core, refuse to be  blindsided;   command your eyes to clearly see the activities of 
the enemy so you may avert their acts;   yes, that you not become a part of their activities in 
any manner;   understand;  (Yes, Father)   (I legally refuse to be blindsided by the enemy and I 
now command my eyes, all my eyes, to clearly see the activities of the enemy so I avert their 
acts all according to the Will, Plans, Timing, and Purposes of Almighty Yahweh.  All this I 
LAAI WTLAOYNY.  Halleluyah!)   yes, Child, yes, Child, yes, Child, I agree 
 
12-24-20 
HP)   SIS;   bend not to the enemy, My chosen, bend not;   bow and kneel only to Me;   
recognize the mimics of the enemy and destroy their works;   let them not stand;   My Children, 
you must, must be diligent in this matter;   understand;   (Yes, Lord) 
or preventing its proper usage;   Amen and Amen 
 
 
12-25-20 
L)   SIS;   entomb the enemy in their own vices so they not be able to use them against you; 
understand, My Core;   you must be first to do so;   understand;   join together, prepare 
yourselves to join together on the coming 1st;   (Lord, I ask for Your guidance in preparing for 
this.  Halleluyah.)   yes, yes, Halleluyah;   put forth many Halleluyahs in preparation;   
understand;   (Yes, Lord, I do.)   (I sent forth massive Halleluyahs for this preparation.  I sent 
forth warring Halleluyahs to cinch the victory.  Halleluyah!)   yes, Child, dutifully keep them 
flowing;   (Yes, Lord)   
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


